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    Cases Featured In

    
      Attorney Geoffrey Nathan is a top criminal defense attorney in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. He is a nationally recognized criminal defense lawyer with more than 20 years of experience. Expert in successfully negotiating with the United States Attorney’s Office, District Attorneys, state agencies,  DEA, Homeland Security.
 
    
      




      




      




      




    
     
  


 

  

  
    
      Request a Case Evaluation

      Be assured of quality representation in criminal cases in all courts. No criminal case should be ignored text 1.617.905.1433 for immediate consultation at no charge. Fee quote to be given right away. Credit cards accepted over the phone for immediate representation.

      
        We accept these payment methods

        
          PaypalVenmoCashapp
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          We respect your privacy and will not share your information with any other parties.

      

      
    
      
  





  
    Boston Massachusetts Criminal Defense Lawyer

Massachusetts Criminal Defense Lawyer Geoffrey G. Nathan is one of the most respected and recognized criminal defense lawyers in Boston and the entire state.

Attorney Nathan possesses more than 20 years of criminal law experience and boasts an excellent record of negotiated results, and his jury not guilty rate is outstanding. He frequently represents clients in federal financial charges, state court felonies, embezzlement, counterfeiting, drug dealing, and sex charges.


         
  





  
    

                
            

               

            

            
              In The Media

              Will Putin Be Prosecuted For War Crimes? Attorney Nathan Weighs In

              
Will Putin Be Prosecuted For War Crimes? Analysis With Attorney Geoffrey Nathan on LiveNOW From FOX


              Watch Now
            

          

                    
            

               

            

            
              In The Media

              Former White House official Geoffrey Nathan analyzes Thursday’s impeachment testimony 

              
Attorney Nathan discusses the impeachment inquiry with former White House official on national TV.


              Watch Now
            

          

          
    

    

  





  
    Practice Areas


    
   Assault Crimes
   Criminal Appeals
   White Collar Crimes
   Petition to Seal Record
   Probation Violations
   Sex Crimes
   Warrant& Removals
   Pro Hac Vice
 Weapons Crimes
 Theft Crimes
 Violent Crimes
 Drug Crimes
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    Boston Criminal Defense Attorney Geoffrey G. Nathan

Top Boston criminal defense Attorney Nathan offers superior criminal defense in Massachusetts and US district court. His growing Boston law practice is staffed by associate attorneys, law clerks, and paralegals in his office and other locations across the Commonwealth.

When Boston criminal defense lawyer Attorney Nathan walks into court, he is fully prepared with legal materials, recent court opinions, and relevant statutes. His confident demeanor in court often leads to the government reducing charges, or obtaining favorable plea deals for his grateful clients.

His Massachusetts law office has been based in Boston in the same office for 20 years. With more than decades of experience in criminal trial law and procedure, Attorney Nathan is fiercely committed to his clients’ futures, families, and careers.

When your future, family, and career are at stake, a single mistake or false accusation should not ruin your life.

For most people, having a criminal record in Massachusetts would be disastrous. If you are under investigation or have been arrested by state or federal law enforcement, you must have a highly qualified criminal defense attorney on your side. There are many ways that this top Boston criminal defense lawyer can resolve your case before any charges are even filed.

Or, if you have been charged, Attorney Nathan will give you the best possible criminal defense in the state of Massachusetts. If you are accused of a crime in a Massachusetts court, your criminal case can derail your life, family, career, and finances. A single mistake or false accusation should not ruin your life.

Also, if you are looking at a felony conviction or jail sentence, you need the best Massachusetts criminal defense lawyer with the proven negotiated results and not guilty verdict rate to preserve your future and minimize or even eliminate your jail time. Attorney Nathan is dedicated to preserving your future, career, and family.

Major Practice Areas

If you have a legal problem in one of the areas below, Boston criminal defense attorney Geoffrey G. Nathan can help you today:

	Drug crimes
	Grand jury indictment
	Theft crimes
	White-collar crimes
	Assault crimes
	Criminal appeals
	Probation violations
	Sex crimes
	Violent crimes
	Weapons crimes
	Default warrant
	Court arraignments
	Clerk magistrate hearings
	Warrants and removal
	Petition to seal
	Default warrant


Downtown Office for Boston Criminal Defense

Geoffrey G. Nathan Law Offices are located in the heart of Boston at 132 Boyleston Street, near Boston Public Garden and the Four Seasons Hotel. He has represented thousands of criminal defense clients all over Massachusetts. His specialty is ensuring that you get out of your criminal case with your family, future, and career intact.

Massachusetts Criminal Defense Attorney

Attorney Nathan has been a licensed attorney in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts since 1988. He has been admitted to practice in both federal and state courts. He has more than 25 years of criminal defense experience in felony, federal, and white-collar crimes.

Born and raised in Boston, Nathan graduated from Boston College Law School and immediately began working in criminal defense in 1988. Attorney Nathan has successfully negotiated with the US Attorney’s Office, District Attorneys, state agencies, DEA, Secret Service, DEA, and ATF. With his outstanding record of criminal defense, he often can prevent your case from going to trial.

Attorney Nathan represents clients from: 

	Greater Boston and the South Shore
	Metrowest, including Newton and Framingham
	The North Shore - Peabody, Woburn, Lynn, Salem, and Lawrence
	Southeastern Massachusetts - Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton


Attorney Nathan has successfully represented thousands of people from all walks of life who were accused of serious crimes in the state. He can help you, as well. Attorney Nathan is known for his outstanding record of case results, and his accessible and attentive approach to client representation.

If you need an outstanding criminal or federal defense attorney or are dissatisfied with the public defender or your current defense lawyer, Attorney Nathan is the strongest legal advocate you can have at your side when the chips are down. He will be with you from the beginning of your case until the end. Contact Attorney Nathan today and let him put his Massachusetts criminal defense skills and experience to work for you.


    
      
        




      

      
        Q: What happens to money confiscated/seized by police?

        When money is seized by law enforcement, the law enforcement agency provides a receipt of the seizure and then begins the process of counting the funds and then converting the funds to be held by the United States Marshals office which is the custodian until determination is made on a forfeiture complaint against the money.

      

    



  




	


  
    Contact Information

    
      
          
TEXT ME 1.617.905.1433
          
FAX 1.928.395.7789
      

      
        
        
        
      

      
        Geoffrey G. Nathan Law Office
132 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116

      

    
 

    Download my contact information
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    © 2024 Geoffrey G. Nathan Law Offices All Rights Reserved.

    Criminal defense attorney serving Barnstable County, Berkshire County, Bristol County, Dukes County, Essex County, Franklin County, Hampden County, Hampshire County, Middlesex County, Nantucket County, Norfolk County, Plymouth County, Suffolk County, Worcester County in Massachusetts.

    Attorney Advertising. This website is designed for general information only. The information presented at this site should not be construed to be formal legal advice nor the formation of a lawyer/client relationship.
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